
PCA General Committee Meeting
8 September 2011 - 14 York Villas

MINUTES

Present: Marek Kohn, Jannet King, Martin Moore, Rich Denyer-Bewick, Alison Whiteoak, Dinah 
Tracey, Martin Poole, Councillor Leo Littman

1. Apologies for absence – Martin Ross, Peter Golton, John Lovatt
2. Minutes of last meeting – Approved
3. Matters arising

Martin is concerned that noticeboard by the plumbers’ merchants is now a bit wobbly. MM and MK 
to fix it.

Church picnic – MP said that it was a bit late in the season now, and in any event the FoDRP event 
at end of May had served the purpose of bringing the community together. It was agreed that he 
would continue to draw to his congregation’s attention to community events organised by the PCA 
and FoDRP.

4. Quiz Night – 15 October
Publicity
• JK to put on front page of Prestonville Post. 
• JK also to do notices for PCA noticeboards and for people to put up in their windows. 
• JK will advertise it via Prestonville Postblog, and FoDRP Facebook pages
• JK will circulate notice to the 50-strong FoDRP email circulation list.

Organisation
Rich Denyer-Bewick and Peter Golton to lead. To call on others, as required.
• John Lovatt has kindly provided a checklist of tasks, and some questions (It was agreed at last 

meeting that PG would do a sports round, and JK would supply a ‘guess the country from the 
shape’ round.)

• Soft drinks and tasty snacks will be on sale, organised by FoDRP, with profits to go to FoDRP 
ear-marked funds.

• Alcoholic drinks will be ‘bring your own’.
• Need to get 6 additional tables from Church to make a total of 12.
• Martin Poole said he’d be there on the night with a key. 
• Raffle prizes – Need to try and get some from local businesses. (JK willing to help with this, if 

asked, nearer the time.) Martin Ross has volunteered to sell tickets on the night. 
• Quiz prizes – Bottles of wine and sweets (maybe boxes of chocs?) suggested by JL.

5. Friends of Dyke Road Park
Recent activities 
• Dog Show was successful with total of 150 entries in the 12 classes. Raffle, quiz, and Lucky 

Dip made £82 for FoDRP.
• Work Days – Being held monthly on Saturday mornings. Managed to achieve quite a lot, 

including clearing the café terrace of overgrown climbers, thereby destroying cover for rats. 
But we need more people, particularly in the summer months, if we are to keep weeds under 
control. 



Relationship between FoDRP and PCA
• JK proposed that FoDRP be formally recognised as a subcommittee or group within the PCA. 

Presented document explaining which of the PCA’s objects the FoDRP met, and that the PCA 
had the powers, under clause 3(m) to form committees and groups for the furtherance … of the 
objects. 

• Councillor Leo Littman perused the Constitution and agreed with JK’s interpretation.
• A vote was taken and the proposal was passed. 

Plans for future FoDRP activities 
• In order to raise money for new roses, the FoDRP is going to put in an application to the 

Hedgcock Fund. MK signed a copy of the PCA Constitution, to be submitted. 
• MM will prepare a copy of the accounts and a forecast for the coming year. Deadline for 

application 1 October.

6. Remembrance Service – Friday 11 November 
• Memorial Service at school. 
• JK to put in Prestonville Post. MM to do poster and bring copies to JK for lamination.

7. Prestonville Post
• JK to prepare this before going away on 13 September. Will send to MK for him to approve, 

before sending to Martin Poole.
• Printing: MP offered use of Church photocopier. Agreed on 1,800 copies.
• Distribution: MM to halve the distribution area with RD-B. Members of committee offered to 

help with distribution. Distributors to be encouraged to do the task within a certain time-frame. 

8. Exeter Street Hall
MP announced that the Church is intending to sell the hall. The upkeep is just too much for St 
Luke’s congregation to support. The hall needs £120,000 to £150,000 spent on it.

Charity Law forces the Church to dispose of any assets at the highest possible price. But it may be 
hard for a developer to get change of use. MP is very much hoping to sell the building to an 
organisation that will keep it as a hall, available in the evenings and at weekends for community 
use.

The proceeds from the sale of the Hall will be invested in the Church, enabling it to be used by 
communities. The plan is to divide the Church into spaces for different purposes.

There will be a public meeting on 23 September in the Hall.

9. Nearby areas of interest
Anston House 
• LL said that Amy Kennedy had met with the Manchester company who are planning to develop 

it and was impressed by their plans. MK said that he had been approached by a TV company 
about it, and he would let anyone know if there was going to be a feature about it.

Greenway 
• LL suggested that Ditchling Rise Area Residents Association and PCA get in touch as both 

have an interest in the Greenway. It was agreed that it needs signposting. 
• LL explained about Local Action Teams – which were set up by police to act as sounding 

boards for people concerned with local safety issues. RD-B said he’d look into whether our 
area and the Greenway was covered by a LAT.



10. Accounts and other admin issues 
£1,437.77 in the bank as of 31 August 2011.

MM has obtained forms for change of signatories for the bank. 
The meeting agreed that Di Langford be removed as a signatory because she is no longer on the 
committee, and that Jannet King is made a signatory. 
MM to pay a visit to JK and PG for them to fill in forms.

11. Community Carols – Sunday 11 December
Carols at 6.00, to be followed by normal refreshments in Church Hall.

12. Next meeting – Wednesday 16 November 
8.00 at 14 York Villas

Agreed that we would hold AGM in late Jan/ early Feb, probably with Martin Poole talking about 
plans for Church. 

13. AOB
Good neighbours scheme
RD-B was interested in the idea of setting up a scheme to operate in cold weather, when many 
people become isolated in their houses. It was agreed that although people often looked after their  
near neighbours, there were streets, e.g. Old Shoreham Road, where people may not know their 
neighbours. 
RD-B to find out how it might work and to report to the next meeting. Martin Poole said that he 
was keen for the Church community to be part of any scheme.

Veg box scheme
MP said that the Church was intending to instigate a vegetable box scheme, using produce from 
Friends First smallholding, grown locally. 


